
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

MISSION RAHAT- THANKS TO STEP UP 
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Mission Rahat: 

 
 Mission Rahat, 11

th
 May: has been operating from 3 centers for the daily wage workers travelling home. 

 One center at the State Transport Bus station is  to facilitate  railway bookings, temporary shelter, food and 

water, first aid and basic amenities for the daily wage workers 

 The second center is at the ‘Bhagyoday Mangal Karyalay’ in the Kedgaon suburb in Ahmednagar to provide 

temporary shelter to the workers so that transport facility can be arranged for them  

 The third center is at the Pune Aurangabad State Highway, bypass road, near ‘Wholesale Onion Market’. 

 

 

The following facilities are being provided by Snehalaya on this center: 
 

 These migrants are provided survival kits which containing- 

 
Masks Soap 

Biscuits dry snack packets consisting of bhel, 
peanuts, chana and chikki, Bananas 

Band aid Medicines like paracetamol 

Sanitary pads for women Electral powder 

Water bottles Food packets for train journey 

 
 

 Meals, breakfast and tea for these workers. 

 Useable old clothes, hats/caps, old slippers and shoes, 



 Medical doctors training to workers for right method of washing hands, wearing masks, 

handgloves and how to dispose them. 

 Guidance about precautions once they reach home to prevent spread of CORONA 

 We also show movies, some songs are played so that they remain engaged and their morale is 

preserved 

 Locker facilities to keep their belongings if they want to keep any heavy objects/bicycles etc… 

 Help them in getting thermal screening,  

 Connect them to police for appropriate permissions etc… 

 Provide them means of transport like bus, small private vehicles etc… either to return to UP, 

Malda in Bengal, Devli border, Chaatisgarh or Shirpur border, Bihar, Jharkhand or provide 

transport to the nearest railway station if a railway is available. 

 Connect them with the industrialists, construction houses in Ahmednagar and MIDC areas if 

they want to explore job opportunities. 

 
 

Number of beneficiaries from 11
th

 May to 31
st
 May: about 30000  

 
 



Beneficiaries travelling to Gorakhpur Uttar Pradesh were provided meals, tea-Snacks, 

survival kits and travel expenses with the help of your precious donations of Rs.150000/- 

(Rs One lakh Fifty Thousand only)  
 

We are sincerely thankful to Artiji Vakil, Wishing Well & Donors of Step Up Charitable 

Foundation: 

Alisha Israni  Anant Trivedi 

 Dinesh Chugh  

Ashwin Tiwari  Anahita & Darius Pandole 

 Urvashi Datwani  

Dishti Kaju  Khorsheed Bharucha 

 Laxman Natrajan  

Neeyati Saraf  Parmita Sujan 

 Radha Mathai  

Ramya Mahudhara  Ratan 

 Shreya Raman  

Tarini Dhody Yash Udit Hinduja 

  

 

For their precious support 

The Mission Rahat still continues… 

 

 


